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Yamaha Tenere 700 2022

The Next Horizon is Yours

£8,895 +OTR

from £187.03 p/m 



2022 MODEL FOR 24 REG with 2 years Yamaha manufacturers warranty and 2 years roadside assist.
When you're riding the Ténéré 700, your future can be whatever you want it to be. Because this is a go-
anywhere motorcycle than enables you to live life without limits, and experience a new feeling of total
freedom. Driven by a high-torque 689cc 2-cylinder EU5-compliant engine equipped with a special
optimised transmission that gives you the ideal balance of power and control, this rally-bred long distance
adventure bike is built to master a wide range of riding conditions on the dirt or asphalt. The compact
tubular chassis and slim bodywork offer maximum agility during stand up or sit down riding – and long
travel suspension and spoked wheels give you the ability to get to anywhere you want. Just fill up and go!
The Next Horizon is Yours. At a glance: - High torque, 689cc, 4-stroke CP2 EU5-compliant engine -
Lightweight double cradle tubular steel frame. - Slim, compact and ergonomic body and seat. - Aggressive,
rally-bred face, with 4-LED headlights. - Adjustable, long-travel, 43mm upside-down forks. - Remotely
adjustable rear suspension. - Rally-style cockpit, with tapered handlebars. - 21-inch/18-inch spoke wheels,
with adventure tyres - Slim, long-range fuel tank, with 16-litre capacity - Compact, rally-style, multi-
function instruments. - Switchable ABS, for on-the-fly adjustment. - Screen and handguards give good rider
protection

Engine

ENGINE TYPE
EURO5, 4-stroke, 2-cylinder, Liquid-cooled, DOHC

DISPLACEMENT
689cc

BORE X STROKE
80.0 x 68.6 mm

COMPRESSION RATION
11.5 : 1

RATED OUTPUT
54 kW @ 9,000 rpm

MAX. TORQUE
68 Nm @ 6,500 rpm

LUBRICATION
Wet sump

FUEL SUPPL
Fuel Injection

CERTIFICATION
Euro 5

CLUTCH
Wet, Multiple Disc

GEARBOX
6 Speed

FINAL DRIVE
Chain

IGNITION
TCI

STARTING
Electric

Chassis

FRAME
Steel tube backbone, double cradle

FRONT SUSPENSION
Up side down telescopic fork

FRONT SUSPENSION STROKE
210 mm

FRONT BRAKE
Hydraulic dual disc, Ø 282 mm

REAR SUSPENSION
Swingarm, (link suspension)

REAR SUSPENSION STROKE
200 mm

REAR BRAKE
Hydraulic single disc, Ø 245mm

FRONT TYRE
90/90 - 21 M/C 54V

REAR TYRE
150/70 R 18 M/C 70V



Dimension

LENGTH
2,370 mm

WIDTH
905 mm

HEIGHT
1,455 mm

GROUND CLEARANCE
240 mm

UNLADEN WEIGHT
204 kg

USABABLE TANK VOLUME
16.0 litres

WHEELBASE
1,595 mm

SEAT HEIGHT
875 mm

Colour Options

Icon Blue Midnight Black

Contact us

MotoGB Ltd.
White Bear Yard, Park Road Adlington, Chorley, Lancashire, PR7 4HZ

Phone: {01257 485222
Fax: +44 (0) 844 412 8470
Email: sales@motogb.co.uk
Website: www.motogb.co.uk

Working Time

Monday-Friday:   8.00am - 5.30pm

Saturday & Sunday:   Closed



About MotoGB Ltd.

The UK’s largest independent importer & distributor of two wheeled products, so we know what it takes to
be successful at every level of business and want to be involved in making your business a success.

Best Quality

At MotoGB we have hand picked what we consider to be some of the most attractive, reliable & cost
effective brands on the market, so we can offer any level of dealership a viable and progressive range of two
wheeled products, with support to match your ambitions.

Independent Importer

We have grown from a one man start up to be the UK’s largest independent importer & distributor of two
wheeled products, so we know what it takes to be successful at every level of business and want to be
involved in making your business a success.


